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Inv&Bion of I'eru.LEADERS ENCOURAGED. NEW PLACER CLAIMS.A DISHONEST MAIL CLERKLima, Peru, Aug. 27. Colonel Pandom of Bolivia, with 600 men, has invadedAu KHily Settlement or the Mrlkels
Kxprrted hy the Ntrike Leader.
The I'rraea and Ronlto IMhOIHs
Creatine CnnMideralile Ntir in
Mining Circles- -
the Pernvian province of Sandia,
Ojjdfn uoelet itead.
W. E. Yan.Volkenbiirgh of Albuquer
que, Arrested in Colorado lor
Rifling U. S. Mails.COMFORT Cowes, Isle of Wight, Ang. 27. OgdenQoelet of New York, died on his yacht,
the Majflower. He had been ill two 11Special Correspondence New Mexican.Cimarron, N. M., Aug. 23. The Urracaand Bonita Mining districts are causing
no little stir in this part of Colfax ooun
BE WAS CAUGHT RIGHT IN THE ACTmonths.
AfildiN Balding.STEEL
Pittsbarg, Pa., Aog. 27. The miners
are enoonrsged today over the prospeots
of an early settlement of the Btnke.
are being directed to the Pennsyl-
vania railway, and the oentral field of
Pennsylvania. President Dolan address-
ed a meeting at Olaridge, Westmoreland
oonnty, last night, and the men decided
to qoit work. This loses two mines to
the Westmoreland Gas Coal oompany.President Dolan expeota soon to have all
London, Aug. 27. A dispatch from
Volkenburgh Readily Fell Into a Trap ty. The reports that have gone from
the oamps in these districts have resultedBombay Bays that Madnillah of Haddahwas in command of the Afridis who cap Set for Him by the Mail
Inspectors.
in a large influx of miners, many of themtured the British forts in Khyber paes,
whioh, the dispatoh adds, the natives will ooming from adjoining districts.
now keep sealed Dp. New plaoer claims have been looated
the mines idle. W. E. Van Volkenburgh, a substituteAu Krratle. Market.Sheriff Lowry went to Bnnoia this
and are showing up in good shape. Gilli-lan-
and O'Neal have done considerable
prospeoting in the mountains the past
mail clerk of Albuquerque, well known inmorning aooompanied by depnties, andNearly 400,000 sold up to inly I. "97 unioago, Aug. 27. Wheat broke over5 cents a bnshel today at the opening
and everybody was waiting to unload on
few months and in their work turned upordered the strikers off the publio road?.An injnnotion was served. Absolutely Pure.
this territory, where he has resided for
the past ten years, was arrested last Sun-
day evening in Colorado and charged
with rifling the United States mails.
The first attempt to start any of the
a find that promises mnoh. The strike is
an 18 foot vein that assays $6 in gold and
10 per cent oopper nt the surface. The
weak cables. Liverpool showed a deoline,
equal to over 6 oents a bushel. Every
A short time ago Postal Inspeotor
Celebrated for its great leavening strengthand heulthl illness. Assures the food againstul 11111 and ull forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. Uoyal Baking PowderCo., New York.
ooal mines, was made at the Champion
mines of Robbins fc Co., near McDonald,
this morning. Two oars of foreigners
were put to work loading slaok into the
location is near the Elkhorn, and work on
the olaim will be pushed as fast as possi
thing on the floor was demoralized by
selling wheat. After the Harry, trade in Coohran became aware that the mails
were being robbed and investigation diswheat stagnated, the pit not being more ble, the operations to be oontinued all
winter.tnan hall full.ours, live hundred women attaokedthem with stones and the foreigners fled Dr. Lottridge made a disooverv recent
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANCE five years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes1 and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we eve rhad at d haveha
no expense for repairs ,
closed the faot that the robberies were
taking plaoe on the Florenoe & Cripple
Creek road. Inspectors Waters and Sut-
ton were placed on the oase and their
A KLONDIKE COMPANY.to woblestown. The women then dumped ly of a vein of unknown width, whioh asthe slaok that had been loaded. They
were met by tnonsands of strikers and says
$11 to the ten in gold. The ore isfree milling porphyrytio quartz, and as it
is near the Urraoa, in whioh there is an
suspioions were direoted toward W. E.headed by a band marched a short dieEVARISTO LUCEBOCANDELARIO MARTINER Van Volkenburgh, who had been aoting
Ken- - Mexico Has a Company of Vast
Cupital Oreunized to Carry on a4eneral Junius IluNiness.as mail clerk on the road for about three abundanoe of water for power and milling
mnoe irom me mine, wnere tney are now
encamped, watohing for the return of
MBS. S. M. LUNA
CEFERINO ALARID
JUAN DELGADO
J. HINCLEY
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
AND MANY
A HmiiNli In fciraln.
New York, Ang. 27. There was a sen-
sational smash in grain prices this morn-
ing, wheat breaking at four cents a bnshel
and oorn at a cent. Big lots of long
holdings were pitched onto the market, al-
most at any figure. The bulls aoted a
if demoralized at the big deoline in Liver-
pool cnbles. There was a gradual recov-
ery of one cent.
weeks, going there from Albuquerque, N.
M. The inspectors eet themselves tominers.
purposes, can be worked with little trou- - j
ble and comparatively no expense. For
JOSE SEGUBA
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. FRANK CHAVES
OTHERS work to verify their suspioions and tothat end concealed themselves in the oar
and kept a olose watch on the suspeotsd
olerk. They kept up the watch for a
ti. A, K. Encampment.
Buffalo, Aug. 27. The seoond day's ses-
sion of the G. A. B. encampment opened
this morning. General Olarkson pre-
sided. FredLythof the Bidwell Wilker- -
Salesroom in
EXCHANGE HOTEL
Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Rjnge.
week and allege that during that time
not a bight passed that Van Volkenburgh
several months the doctor has been try-
ing to trace the souroe of the coarse goldfound in the Urraoa, and seems to have
found it in the vein he has located.
Development work oontinnes on the
older olaims, shafts are going deeper into
the ground, tunnels are pieroing further
under the mountains, and all the miners
in the camp are sanguine of suooeea be-fore the snow stops operations on the
higher levels.
son post of Buffalo, was unanimously did not open and abstract the oontents
of several letters. Snnday night they de
oided that it was time tc act.
A Violation of Orders.
Emporia, Kas., Aug. 27. Judge W. A.
Randolph of Lyon oounty District oourt
this morning issued an injuuction, effec-
tive August 27, to enjoin the Santa Fe,
Missouri, Paoific and Missouri, Kansas and
TexBB railroads, from violating the re
The inspectors mailed a teat letter, con
elected senior vice commander.
Dr. David MoKay of Dallas, Tex,, a
veteran 79th New York Highlanders, was
eleoted surgeon general, Franois B. Allen
of Hartford, junior vice oommander, Rev,
O. Brnner, pastor First Methodist ohuroh,
Chicago, ohaplain in ohief.
taining $15, a $5 bill and a $10 gold
Lewis P. Lewis, Charles W. Wallace and
Willet Barlow have incorporated the
Klondike-Crippl- e Creek Mining 4 Invest-
ment company nnder the laws of New
Mexico, and filed artioles of inoorpora"
tion in Seoretary Wallace's oflioe.
The purpose for whioh the company isformed is to carry on the business of
prospecting and developing mines of
gold, silver and other minerals; buying,
selling, giving and taking leases, and
sending prospectors to any and all parts
of the United States and foreign coun-
tries, and carrying on all branches of
business connected with general mining
and prospecting; building necessary rail-
roads and establishing town sites; en-
gaging in general merchandising and
entering into suoh other enterprises as
may prove profitable to the oompany.
The amount of capital stock is $5,000,- -
piece, and, as before, concealed themIsTO. 4 BAKERY. selves in the oar. They allege that the
olerk fell readily into the trap set for
him, and opening the letter, abstractedMeKlnley Surprised Them. ULEN JIOl XTAIS1 HOUSENow open and ready to receive guests,the contents and destroyed the envelope.The inspectors waited until the end of theCleveland, 0., Aug. 27. President Mo- -
oently promulgated order of the Kansas
state board of railroad commissioners,
relative to rates on live stock. These
roads recently resumed the hundred
weight basis for charges on cattle ship-
ments, contrary to the board's order,
whioh demanded that carload oharges be
made.
U run, when they introduced themselves.Van Volkenburgh expressed his pleasure at making their aoqoaintanoe.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
river and oan boast of the finest moun-
tain soenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rockies.
Kinley surprised the people of Cleveland
by an early arrival from Buffalo on Han-na- 's
yacht, consequently his reoeption
was not as elaborate as planned. The
presidential party repaired to Hanna's
residenoe for breakfast.
"I think you know what we .are here
for," said Mr. Waters. "You may as well
hand over the money yon have taken
from the letters you have opened this
1 ransportation will be furnished from
either Howe or Glorieta opon applica-
tion by mail. For rates or information
of any krnd address.
DB. WM. SPARES,
Willis Postoffioe, N.M.
French-Russia- n Alliance.
Paris, Franoe, Aug. 27. The morning
newspapers express delight at the fact
To Cause a Bomb Explosion .
Constantinople, Aug. 27. The Turkish
ambassador at Vienna, Mabmoud Nedim
Bey, telegraphs that a number of persons
000; the principal office for New Mexico
is looated in ilbuquerqne, and Mr. Geo.
W. btubbs is named as the resident
agent.
Monogram Note Paper.
The New Mexican is prepared to furn-
ish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes at extremely low
prices. Call and see samples.
trip." Mr. Waters states that the clerk,
without hesitation, said: "Here it is,"
and handed over the money, The inspec-
tors also state that he made a confession
to the effeot that he bad been robbing
the mail einoe he had been on the run.
Inspector Waters stated that during the
that by the mention of the word "alliance"
in the toasts of the czar and President
Faure on board the Frenoh cruiser
"Pothuau" at Orontadt yesterday, the Try Coca Cola the new drink andhear the phonograph at Fischer & Co'a.
are proceeding to Constantinople to
cause a bomb explosion. It is announced
that 11 Armenians are implicated in the
reoent bomb outrages here. Of this
world has been informed that a distinct
understanding really exists between
France and Russia. This understandingnumber one committed suicide and eight
men have been arrested.
is apparently in the nature of an alliance
for the preservation of the peaoo of
Europe. Though some of the Freuoh
papers, "Rappel for instance," are in
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
New Comb Honey, per pound 15
Crawford Cheese, per pound 20
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can 05
Cove Oysters, per can 10
Laundry Soap, eight bars 25White Bath Soap and Spool Silk 05
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon 10
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits $ 1.35
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack 1.50
time that they had been watching Van
Volkenburg they had observed him re-
peatedly throw a letter containing metal-
lic ourrenoy in such a way that the en-
velope would break and he oould ascer-
tain whether it contained gold or silver.
If silver he did not molest it, but if gold
he pooketed the oontents, they assert.
The officers took the ecoused olerk to
Florence and from there he was taken
yesterday to Pueblo, where he will have a
preliminary hearing before a United
States commissioner.
Confidence in Weyler.
Madrid, Spain, Aug. 27. General Az- - clined to believe that the allianoe meansRussia's support of Franoe in the event
of the later attempting to reoonquer
Alasaioe and Lorainefrom Germany.
oarraga, the Spanish premier, at a cabinet
oouncil last night, declared the govern-
ment would follow in the footsteps of thelate premier. He announced that the
government had full ponfidenoe in Cap
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.It CARTMGHT & BRO tain eyier tor oonduotmg affairs inCuba. Personally the premier was awarethat the insurrection in Cuba was ap-proaching an end, and if the United Enormong WheatAug. 27. Assistant Sec-retary Brigham, of the agricultural de-partment, today expressed an opinionthat the Amerioau farmers this year
would receive from $100,000,000 to $500,-000,0-
in exoess of the amount reoeived
last year for their wheat.
W. O. Seoor, the civil engineer, will beStates made any demonstrations Sriain
would do ber duty. sent over the old enrvey line of the Albu-
querque 4 Durango railroad, to pick upTELEPHONE 4 missing data in the field notes. He willSalvation Army to Colonize.
New York, Aug. 27. The World says:
start on the trip next week.
A new counterfeit dollar has shown upCommander Booth Tuoker returns to in this oity that is much more dangerousirst-Class In all Particulars- -
merioa filled with enthusiasm over the than the clumsy lead coins that were in
oiroulation a short time ago. This dolplan to colonize poor people on small
lar is to the eye an exact counterpart offarms in the west. General Booth, leader
U & s rs
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the Salvationists has commended the
an. Booth Tuoker said: "The Balva-o- n
Army will undertake the organiza
Wolf Championship.
Mauohester, Mass., Aug. 27. Miss
Beatrioe Hoyt of the Shiuueoook Qolf
club, defeated Miss X. C. Sargent of the
Essex oounty olu( in a tournament for
the ladies' golf championship here today
5 up, 4 to play. Miss Hoyt is the
present champion.
Miss Hoyt won the championship from
Miss Sargent, on the 14th hole, five up
and four to play.
tion of associations and endeavor to
sufficient funds for a fair trial. We
will secure irrigable lauds in Colorado.
Wyoming, New Mexico or Utah, whioh
The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
ill be paid for in installments.
Kiots In Yucatan.
New York, Aug. 27. Oorrespoudenoe
the genuine dollar of our daddies, but is
somewhat light and has that slippery
feeling.
A reoeption was given in honor of Mr.
A. Q. Wells and Mr. J. W. Walker, presi-
dent and vice president of the Commer-
cial olub, upon the eve of their departure
to Los Angeles. The affair was largely
attended and all expressed their regrets
at losing two suoh valuable citizens.
Mr. James Lynch, father of Mrs.
George Carson, died at his daughter's
home iu this oity on Wednesday evening,
of pneumonia, in his 58th year. Mr.
Lynch has been living on a ranch north
of Hell canon for several years, and was
well and favorably known. The remains
were taken to Sooorro this morning for
burial.
A. M. Bergere and wife oame up from
Los Lunas Wednesday night in oompany
with the committee of the Soaiety of
Friends, The committee were met at
of the HeraM from Nevada, Yuoatan, on
er date of August 17, says that 12 prison
rs were killed and several injured in a
riot which ooonrred in the plaza, in front
A military Kxpedition.
Simla, Aug. 27. The government hat
deoided to Bend a large expedition against
the Afridis.
A false .Report.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 27. The report
of the murder of the three Arabians turns
out to be false. The Mexicans saw them
asleep under the wagon and without in-
vestigating went to town and said that
they were murdered. The sheriff of Mora
or me municipal palaoe last Sunday
evening. The cause seems to have been
the prejudice of polios who attacked
people beoause of their opposition to the
candidacy of Senor Carlos Peon, the
present governor of Yuoatan, who sought
Alleged Murderer Causht.
the depot by F. H. Kent and J. E. Saint
of the Commercial olub and wereesoorted
to rooms at the Highland. The party
oonsists of M. A. Wilson and wife and
Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 27. The
steamtr, Portland, due from St. Miohaels Oliver Wilson and wife of Magnolia, Ills.,
Frank E. Smith and wife of Clear Creek,has on board au alleged murderer who
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY'
J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEEB
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
was chased by deteotives half way around Ills., John Cory and wife of Tama, la.,
and Albert K. Griest of Balbeo, Ind.the world. The prisoner, Wm. Smith,
oounty reports no truth in the former
reports.
A Peculiar Case.
The Elizabethtown Miner of last week
contains an aooount of the loss of speech
sustained by John Bedford of that place.
About three weeks ago Mr. Bedford was
eating with a friend and holding up his
end of the conversation in a pleasant
manner, when without any physical pain
or other indication of trouble he was
stricken dumb. Up to the present time
the trouble was considered temporary,
but three weeks having elapsed since the
was a storekeeper in a small town near
Cedar Rapids, la. One night the store
Yesterday the visitors were shown over
the city, and the beauties of the valleyburned and in the rains wag found pointed out to them. This oommittee
oharred body. Smith's relatives claimed in Mew Mexico looking for lands upon I JS I X fcOsS? Trial
which to locate a oolony of Quakers, andne was Darned to deatn. His me was in-
sured for $35,000. Investigation led to
the belief that the body was not that of
will visit all parts of the territory before
leaving for the east.Smith's bat the watobmsn. The theory
was advanced that Smith had oommittedSEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO murder and burned the store. stroke and no change for the better having oomo he feels that the matter is serSmith, the prisoner on the steamer, The Exchange Hotel,Portland, la apparently D rank Novak,
torekeeper at Watford. The man said
ious, and needs skilled medioal attention.
Up to the time he lost bis speech Mr.
Bedford stammered slightly, but not
enough to bother him in talking. The
to have been murdered by him and theOALIB3STTB body burned, was Edward Murray. only peouliar sensation accompanying
the affiiotion is one that the throat is
larger. At times the feeling comesMARKET KBPOBTH.(HOT siPiRinsra-s.- ) that a word could be spoken, but that
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop
$1.50 DAY. $2
pasBes away when the effort is made.
callNew fork, Aug. 27. Mouey on Mr. Bedford aooepts the situation in a
nominally 1 a y peroent; prime mer philosophical manner, has learned to talk
on his hands, and in a short time expeotscantile paper, 8 4J peroent. Silver, to go east for treatment. He is a barber61J-&- ; lead, bb.bu; oopper, 10.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 8,000, mar
and has put up a notioe in his shop Hi
III 1 i r I
ket steady to strong. Native steers $3 60 which reads: "This is the only plsoe inNew Mexico where a shave can be had
without danger of being talked to death."I5.2S; Texas oows, f2 no $3.15;
Special rates bv the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or without
room.
8. K. Corner of Plain.
Texas Bteers, g ft. 65; native cows
and heifers, f 1 65 $4 00; stookers and
feeders, 2 5U $4.00; bulls, $2.50
EVERY
$3 25 Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market
teady; lambs, $3.50 $5 00; muttons,
$3.00 $3.60; western, $2 60 $3.65; E.J. MCLEANLAWYERNEEDS CODETHE hjk: a-- . sea!& 13 S is 1 IThe New Mexican Printing comHESE Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the mldrt of the AnoleutCliff Dwellers, twentv-flv-e miles WMt of Taoa. and flftv mllei north of DEALERS INT- -pany has it for sale. Bound in pamSanta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver phlet form, in tousrn leatherette paA Rio Grand Railway, from whioh notnt a dally line of itns-C- run to the WOOL',Sprlnn. ThetemDsratureof than wataraii from MO to 122 5. Then per, go as to be carried in the pocket.Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
lambs, $3 25 (0 $5 30.
Chicsgo. Cattle, receipts, 4,000, mar-
ket stead v, others dull; beeves, $4.00
$5 86; oows and heifers, $1 90 $4.60;
Texas steers, $3.00 $4.10; westerns,
$3 60 $4.50; stookers and feeders, $3.40
$4 60. Sheep, receipts, 7,000; mar-
ket steady; native sheep, $2.20 $3.80;
westerns, $2.60 $3.66; lambs, $3.26
$5.80.
Ohloago. Wheat, August, 98; Septem-ber, 98; Deoember, 90. Corn, August, 29
80; September, 29 80;. Deoember,82. Oats, August, 18; September, 18W; Deoember, 19.Later the market again became weak,
December touching 88, 00m pared with
are earbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There is now a eommmodlous hotel for the eonvenlenoe of in-
valid! and tourlsta. These water contain 1689.81 train of alkaline saltsto the the rleheat Alkaline Hot Sprlnn in the world. The
efneaey of these water has been thoroughly teted by the miraelou onre
atteated to In the following; dlaeaea : ParalVst, Bl.eumatlam, Neuralirla,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Dleae of the Kidney. Syphilitic andUereuliar Affection, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaint, etc., ete. Board, Lodglnc and Bathing-- , HiO per day. Seduced
rate given by the month, for further partlouUr address
HIDES.
&c PELTS.
morocco leather covers, with name on
oover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam-
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of Write or Telegraph for Prices.
unen paper piacea oetween eaca 01
98 at oloae last night. September DENVER, COLO., 1880 81st St
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taoa Oonnty, Hew Kexloo
This reaort is attract! at all aeaaona and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for theloand trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 97.
the pages for reference notes, correc-
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, aa a limited supply only hasbeen printed.
olosed at 98 oents, nearly 6 oenta nnder
last night's figure. Deoember qoit at 90
oents for old, 88J for new. -SANTA FE, N. M --Water
week numbered 221, against 468 lu the
third week of August, 1893. BRITISH WHEAT BUYERS.The Daily New Mexican
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1806, and closing February 16th, 1807.
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roewell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
The number of onnoes of flue silver
used in United States ooinage from 1792
to 1873 was 108,274,770. This covered the
whole period of free ooinage for 81 years.
From 1873 to 189724 years we coined
in silver 413,982,931 fine ouuceB. So that
the awfal crime against silver iigures up
to this effect: 1792 to 1873, 81 years)
108,274,770 onnoes; 1873 to 1897, 24 yenrs,
413,882,931. That is the way we demon-
etized silver nnder the "orime." And the
crime was oommitted when no silver was
in oironlation and, coinage was resumed
at a greater rate than ever before Bpeoie
payment was resumed. We give the fine
ounoes in this comparison beoanse what-
ever else may be onoertain, the fine ounoe
is eiBot.
ToreTcnIvheat.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families eaoh on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lauds were
ever is&uo.
WRITE for particulars.
FORTUNATELY the land ia blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west
I BOWL OK THE
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
SOUTHWEST kbtm
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
' EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
OR ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
Don's weekly review of trade tells a
similar story of general business activity,
Telegraphio reports from all parts of the
conntry are more favorable than at any
previous time in five years. In almost
every line of industry the aotivity is
phenomenal and the outlook bright.
All this '8 very discouraging to the
Bryanite contingent, wbo have stontly
oontended all along that there oould be
no return of prosperity until a law was
enaotod providing for "the free and un-
limited ooinage of silver at a ratio of 16
to 1, without waiting for the consent of
any other nation." But in proportion as
the Bryanite grows disheartened, the
business world and the people at large
gain in confidence and hopefulness. There-
fore let the oalamity howlers howl, the
heathen rage and the silverpops imagine
a vain thing.
A Lcveler of Ranks.
"Pete," said Jlonndering Mike, "de bi-
cyclo is a great t'ing."
"Idiiu't see what it's done fur us," re-
plied Plodding Pote.
"It's annihilated de aristocracy, dat's
whut it's done. Whenever we gits a hand
out of old clothes, they're bicycle clothes,
un when we goes up ter make a call at a
farmhouse nobody can't toll from de looks
of us dat we aiu't swells tint got lose on a
century run." Washington Stur.
Ended Bight There.
The new policeman on the block stepped
up to the baby carriage and looked with
great admiration at the cherub iusldo.
"So pretty and so quiet," he said.
"What a good little thing it Is!"
"Yes, sir," replied the dignified domes
tic iu charge of the baby. "And I'm go-
ing to push it along. Please stand aside."
Chicugo Tribune.
In the Gentle Springtime.
They had just moved into a new house,
and she stood surveying the situation.
'I wish," she said, "that this carpet
was velvet."
"I don't," responded her husband un
feelingly. "I wish it was down." New
York Journal.
Another Consideration.
"I never go to a sad play," said the
young woman who poses. "It is almost
sure to make me cry, and then it is bad
for my eyes. "
Yes," replied Miss uayenne, "ana
sometimes for the complexion." Wash-
ington Star.
The Beason of a Name.
"Have you any objection to telling me
why you follows call your fat men's club
'Tho Liberals?' "
" Certainly not. It's no seoret. We call
it that because no narrow person can be-
long." Cincinnati Enquirer.
Putting It to Its Use.
"It Is said." remarked the genial mag
istrato to the wealthy young bicyclist who
was brought before him, "that you have
money to burn. That being the oase, you
may put up $ 10 for soorohing, please."
Detroit I ree Press.
Prepared For Eventualities.
Tramp Hain't yer afraid ter be way
out hero all alone, bub?
Hub What yor glvin me! Say, do I
look like a feller what would travel wid-o-
rae gun? New York Journal.
A Fine Beginning.
"I understand," said the new husband
to the new wife, "that you intend to raise
chickens for our own use."
"Yes. The gardener Is to set out egg
plants as soon as it Is warm enough. De-
troit Free Press.
" Another Kxample.
"I saw a man today who had no hands
play the piano."
"That's nothing! We've got a girl down
in our flat who has no voice and who
sings!" Yonkors Statesmun.
The Girl Knows It Ton.
Suitor Your daughter's little hands
were never nuulo to work,
Mother So I discovered long ago, -- De-
trolt Free Press.
Didn't Stop.
"So Giddibois fell into n fortune?"
"Yes, but he went right through It."
Detroit News.
Make It Plain.
In writing to a candidate
Be cautious and give heed
So you will state the case so plain
That he who runs may read.
Chicago Record.
Your throat is weak. Any
unusual exposure or quick
change in temperature causes
roughness and uneasiness.
Sometimes you have a feel-
ing of tightness as if some
foreign body were there.
You can treat it with troches
and washes, but you don't
reach the seat of the trouble.
Throat weakness is a symp-
tom of more general disturb-
ance. Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-liv- er Oil does cure weak
throats by heeling the
and nourishing
ind strengthening the system.
For an! 2 by all druKffistant 50 cents and $t.oo
S:OT'V fir 1JOWNK, chemists, New Voik.
Individual Interest, Not Sentiment, Char-
acterizes Business Dealings.
Free tradors tell us that a protectiv
tariff policy prevents our exporting
goods to foreign parts. Whether the re-
peated assertion of this argument is
based on an assumption of the produ-
cers' iguorauce we do not know. We
have never heard a free trader go be-
yond the bold assertion to any explana-
tion how a tariff on imports aft'eoted ex-
ports very materially.
It will be borne in mind that there is
to be no tariff on exports, yet they tell
us that we will kill our foreign market
if we protect our home market. How?
Who will explain how? When asked to
explain how that effeot is produced by
a protective tariff, the usual answer is:
"Why, if we toll England she shall not
ship her manufactured goods into the
United States in competition with
American goods of course England will
say to the Uuited States, 'Then we will
not buy your wheat nor your flour.' "
Now that is an explanation based
wholly on the idea that it is England as
a nation which buys our products, and
thero is just the error which is the
foundation of the free trader's strongest
argument. England buys no wheat nor
anvthiuK else from us, unless it is a lit
tle to supply her army and navy. It is
not England, but it is an Englishman
an individual, not a nation that does
the purchasing.
Now that English wheat buyer is not
the individual who owns a knife fac-
tory at Sheffield, he is not the man who
runs a cotton factory, he is not the fel-
low who controls the Irish linen mills,
be is not even a second oousin of the
chap who manufactures silks.
When that wheat buyer goes down on
change at Liverpool, he is not likely
to stop and say to himself: "That Yan-
kee congress has passed a law which
prevents some linen factories of Ireland
from selling linen to Minnesota people,
and the result of that law will be that
after awhile the flax of Minnesota will
be made into linen right near the Min-
nesota farmers. Therefore I'll not buy
any No. 1 hard wheat of the Bed river
valley."
No, that wheat buyer does not worry
half so much about the English knife-mak-
or the Irish linen manufacturer
as he does about the fact that the tele-
graph shows hiui that wheat is selling
for a ha'penny lower in Minneapolis to-
day than it was yesterday and that
therefore he can get Yankee wheat more
cheaply than he can Australian or
Venezuelan wheat.
There is a heap of sentimentalism
about the free trader's gush concerning
the brotherhood of all nations, but when
it comes clown to the business of buying
aud selling the individual looks after
the individual. It is a selfish world, a
very practical world, in business mat-
ters. Northwestern Agriculturist.
MEXICO'S FOREIGN DEBT.
Kiting Skyward as Their Silver Currents!
Goes the Other Way.
What simple minded children of na-
ture those Mexicans are! Hero all their
multitudinous foreign debt is leaping
skyward as their silver currency sinks
into the pit. Tho annual interest on
their national bowls has risen $1,000,-00- 0
iu a week. Their railway securi-
ties, held abroad and all payable in
gold, are weakening at the sight of the
fearful increase in premium which
these corporations will have to pay to
discharge their obligations. But the be-
nighted heathens never so much as
whisper repudiation. Apparently they
know not what it means. The notion
that the "creditor class" should be
obliged to take 417 grains of silver iu
discharge of a dollar of debt without
regard to the value of the grain has
never penetrated their opaque Central
American skulls. Poor honest fools
But Bryan is going there, aud Bryan
will teach them hotter. He will tell
them that the main purpose of the con-
vention which nominated him was to
legalize the payment of 100 cent gold
dollar foreign debt in EO cent silver dol-
lar domestio coin. He will quote Alt-gel- d
in the convention hall gloating
over this very prospect and almost in
these very words. Ho will tell how Joe
Blackburn in Tammany hall gleefully
depicted the foreign creditor "backing
up his cart" to the treasury for 50 cent
dollars in place of the 100 cent dollars
lie lent. He will quote the great major-
ity of the convention whioh affirmed
this position in the vote on .Senator
Hill's resolution against the impair-
ment of "gold clause" contracts that
is, he will if he is true to the oardinal
article of his faith. And if he does
President Forftrio Diaz, being an hon-
est sort of autocrat, will show him the
door, the steps aud the bottom thereof
with a suddenness wbioh only Spanish-America- n
courtesy wifl differentiate
from the violence due to the common
North American hatraok thief. Nw
York' Press.
Southern Inconsistency.
The act of those southern senators
who voted against the duties on manu-
factured cotton, bnt for the duties on
raw cotton, is a marvel of shortsight-
edness. The best ccjstoiner the southern
raiser of cotton has ia the northern
manufacturer of cotton. If the Ameri-
can cotton manufacturer were not pro-
tected, the southern cotton raiser would
have a curtailed market and a lower
price for his product Protection to the
raw product would avail nothing if
free trade in the manfaotured product
rnineVt American cotton manufactur-
ers and deprived the raiser of cotton of
his best market. But the south has ac-
knowledged the principle of protection
and has recognized the value and neces-
sity of protection along some lines.
Protection's Strength Illustrated.
In a senate not controlled by the Re-
publicans a majority of ten for protec-
tion is a demonstration of the growth
and permanent strength of the Repub-
lican economic policy. Cincinnati
Times Star.
The Colorado midland Railroad
Seiches the grandest soenery in the
world, Dte Pans, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Paes snd Hell Gate; many beautiful iom-m- er
resorts; the most famous mining
cum ps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the frolt lands of tbe Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
ante." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. BlILIT,
Genl Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINIi CO.
fc7"Kntered as Second-Clas- s matter at the
Sauta Fe i'ost Office.
BATES OF B0BS0E1PTI0NS.
Daily, oer w eek, by carrier $
ilail'y per month, by carrier UO
Daily, per month, by mail 1 w
Daily, three months, by mail j J"
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail '
Weekly, per month
"Weekly, per quarter "
Weekly, per six monts J
Weekly, per year
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly. ...
All communications Intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for puhlicat on-- but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mbxioan Printing Co.,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
he Nnw MaxiOAN Is the oldest nows-oap-
in New Mexloo. It is sent to every
VostoHlce in the Territory and has a law
nnd growing circulation amoug the Intelli-
gent ar.d progressive people of the south-
west.
Advertising; Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per lineench insertion.
Reading Local-Prefer- red position 1 wen-ty-b-
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed --Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to he inserted.
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The beautiful thing nboot woman's
Buffrngeia that a majority of the mothers
of this country despise it, and look with
oontempt upon the leaders in the move
ment, who are as a rale females who have
been unenoceasful in their homes. Most
of the leading lights in this movement are
divorced women or dried tip old maids
oranks of the most pronounced type.
The Canadian government seems to
think there will be a reduction in the
size of bristles on the hog beoanse it
proposes to eiact a royalty from native
as well as alien miners, but on the con-
trary, to the minds of hnman beings who
do not hanker after swill. It looks as if
the porcine characteristics were being
emphasized by the latest development.
It'is bad enongh to Btand up a stzanger
and take his stuff away from him, bnt
when the highwayman waylays the mem-
bers of his own family he gives absolute
aasnranoe that he 3oes not propose to
to the unwritten law "honor
among thieves."
Acoobdino to advices reoeived by the
state department, there has been n rise
in prices in Mexioo caused by the drop in
silver, but no corresponding advance in
wages or salaries which still stay on a
silver basis. Rents have gone np and so
have the prices of fall domestio produots,
bnt the poor devil who has to work for
wages ia worse off than he ever was. The
wage earners in Amerioa are here given a
hiehlv Dioturesaue object lesson as to
the beauties of a oouutry of oheap
money the same kind of money that
Mr. Bryan and his followers have been
noisily iusnring us as a pannoea for nil
our ills. Even he wbo runs mBy read this
story, and if he be wise ia his generation
he will profit by it.
John L. Sullivan ia going to run for
mayor of Boston, and his electiou is not
an impossibility, for there is a lot of
thoughtless and oareless people iu every
city who think that a vote for a freak is
a good joke. This was made strikingly
apparent in San Francisco a few years
ago when the notorious Dr. O'Donnell
came so near being eleoted mayor of that
oitv that it srave decent oitizens a chill.
Boston would oertaioly loom up grand,
gloomy, peculiar and unique with his
royal jagleta in the mayor's chair, but
more wonderful thingB have happened in
this world. There ia one thing quite
certain; if John L. was sober enongh to
keep his seat at meetings of the board of
alderman, the members would not be
likely to get heated in argument with the
presiding officer nor appeal from his de-
cisions unless their several solar plexuses
were guarded by a baseball mask or a
Beotion of boiler plate.
All of the Santa Fe people that oan
should attend the fair at Albuquerque this
year that takes plaoe during the week
beginning with the 13tb of September.
It is purely a territorial affair and is
given for the benefit and promotion of
onr territory. There is a list of sportiug
events that oannot bnt please the most
fastidious, no matter what tastes
may be. The - ..'o of the
varions ton' orking bard to
exhibitions far
heretofore witnessed
Sole southwest. Those who are
interested in stock, fruit raising and oth-
er industries will be most agreeably sur-
prised at the largeness, variety and
of the exhibits in these several
departments. The speed ring program,
as far as horse races are concerned, is
composed entirely of running raoea
whioh will make the many different trials
exciting in the extreme. This depart-
ment, like all of the other sporting events,
ia open ta the world, whioh insures full
entries and highly interesting entertain-
ment. The sun and war dances by the
Ooohiti and Navajo Indians will be
among the most interesting attractions.
All of these drawing cards coupled with
Albuquerque's well known repntation for
hospitality assures the visitor a most
pleasant week.
STUFF FOR DREAMS.
The following appeared reoently in the
oolumns of the Cinoinuali Euquirer:
"The well known fact is that silver was
fraudulently demonetized in 1873; and the
man who knew the deadly character of the
mint bill and did not tell, was John Sher-
man."
It is with such stuff ss this that the pro
prietor of the Eoqnirer baa hoped to
elevate himself into the United States
senate.
The grent shortage in the world's wheat
crop this year is emphasized by the ru-
mors that Rn6sia is likely to prohibit
wheat exports and that France may tem-
porarily remove the doty on wheat. Rus-
sia in ordinary years has a large surplus
of wheat and rye to sell to other nations.
This year the Russian orop ia Bmaller
than usual, though there lid been no re-
liable information from there to indioate
that, the deficiency is so great as to re
quire a prohibition of exports iu order
that a snfliaient amount of wheat may be
kept at home to feed the people of Ras
sia until the next harvest.
In 1891 the Russian government lnsned
a ukase prohibiting the exportation of
wheat. Even in that year RnsBia raised
more erain than was needed for home
consumption, and the ukase demoralized
the trade of Russia to such an extent that
a similar oourse is not likely to be adopt-
ed this year unless the orop situation ia
very serious indeed, and the best antnori-tie- s
on foreign crops do not believe that
the Russian orop is as small this year as
it was in 1891.
Franoe imposed a duty equal to nearly
37 oents per bushel as a protection to
home produoers. Franoe stands third in
the list of wheat produoing countries, and
in ordinary years has to import about
40,000,000 buahels of wheat to eke out the
home supply. This year the French orop
is estimated to be about 100,000,000 boBh-el- s
short of the requirements of the na-
tion, and since the prioe of wheat, inde-
pendent of the import duty, is higher, as
it ordinarily is with the duty added, it is
not improbable that Franoe may tem-
porarily remove the dnty in the interests
of the bread eaters of the country. But
as doing so without limitation would in
volve enormous losses to Frenoh holders
of wheat probably to the extent of
bankruptcy for mmy of them, Binoe the
Frenoh have reoently been enormous buy
ers such action does not seem at all
probable.
THE OLD BOYS.
The old boys who saved the Union oap- -
tured Buffalo in a bloodless battle. In
the oampaign that ib now on there is
nothing in their canteens stronger than
milk, and tti6y are not loaded np with
anything of a more deadly oharaoter than
a fond of Btories of those warm, red
days when they fought with Lyon, and
Grant, and Hooker, and Sigel, aud Burn- -
side, and Pap Thomas, and Unole Billy
Sherman, and Blnok Jaok Logan, and
Phil Sheridan, and a hundred other gal
lant commanders who led their boys
where there was good fighting all along
the line, no matter where they got in.
Their meeting together at these annual
enoamoments brines up reoolleotions of
Shiloh, and Bull Run, nnd Antintam, and
Gettysburg, and Cold Harbor, and the
Wilderness, aud Donelson, and Atlanta,
and Vioksburg, and thousands of minor
fields where they followed the banner of
stkrs through the fury and flame of fight;
and as they reoonnt the deeds of death
and valor, he is a dull hearted and listless
Amerioan whose pulses are not stirred at
the thought of their achievements, and
who does not rejoioe that there are still
so many of them left to see to what glory
the proud repnblio they saved to liberty
has attained.
It is now more than 32 years since the
memorable day when Grant and Lee met
at Appomatox, and most of the great
leaders of the great war, on both Bides,
have Btruok their oolors to the universal
enemy and lie asleep in consecrated tombs
all over the land. Year by year the liv
ing lines shorten, and the long lines of
sileut mounds in the aores of God lengthen
The men who were boys in the old fight
ing days are grizzly as to looks, and the
springiness of youth has gone from their
marching; but their hearts are as young
as ever God bleaa them, every one!---an- d
the sight of the old flag and the strident
masio of the fifes and drums atiil has
power to stir them as they did in those
sad and Bnllen days of war, when "the
rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in
air," lighted and shook trie DatciemeniB
of liberty, and brother met brother in the
sudden shook of battle.
It ia grand and glorious that the veter
ans should meet nnoe eaoh year, and
around the oampfires of peaoe reoonnt the
glories of campaigns that are but misty
reoolleotions; and it is still more grand
and glorions that the nation once torn
with strife has been oemented ln-h- e
bonds of peaoe by the blood of its bravest
son's,
STILL IMPROVING.
In spite of the gloomy prognostications
of BilveroratB, Populists and Oalamityites
the business of the ooontry oontinoes to
grow and expand in a wonderful manner
The weekly reports of the oommeroial
agencies show steady gains in nearly all
seotions of the oouutry, with indications
that the favorable movement will continue
indefinitely. There ia no longer any doubt
that prosperity, with a capital P, has
arrived, and it has oome to stay.
Bradstreet's reports a large increase in
the volume of trade daring the past week.
with advancing prices. No snob volume
of business has been reported since 1892,
when trade reached the high-wate- r mark.
The total of bank clearings for the week
was 40 per cent larger than for the third
week of August, 1896, and 25 per oent
higher than for the corresponding week
of 1896. The business failures for the
JOB TORK
j. j, HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside-
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spisgbxbebg,W.M.
A. Seligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Jambs B. Brady,
H. P.
T. J. Curban, '
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Si.tiDKH,
( ADA Recorder,
Santa Ife Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 1 :S p. m.
Max. Frost, B. C.
Addisos Walkeb,Recorder.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS AMU
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75: 'Resi-
dence Tel., 83. Office hours. 11 to 12 a. m.i 6 to
5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. ,
ENT1TB.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Offiee, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
overFischer'a Drug Store.
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2to5p. m.
ATTORNKIB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexloo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offloe InCatron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of NewMexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawhss,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Offloe withE. A. Flske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,New Mexloo,
INBUKANCK.
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Aooldent, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Syea Fire,
London Lancashire Firo Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-
dence, Washington Fire.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4IW1.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
August 18, 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intent ion
to make anal proof In support ot his claim,
and commute the same to at cash entry, and
that said proof will be made beforethe
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N M on
September 2R. 1887 vial Alonzo Valencia, offeeos, n. M..ior xne ne ,mw.,ii, tp 10 n, rise.He names the following witnesses; to prove
his continuous residence upon, andouit
tlon of said land, vlsiVlntsir Rnibal. Tomos Varela. Pedro Maes.
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M,iamis H. Walkie, Register.
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book woirjk:
- This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BLANKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
SBfl UEXICAM PRINTING COHPANY ,
Holds the world's record for,
long diatftooe fast running.
The train
to take.
Tbe BnrliDgton'e "Veatibnled Flyer" whioh
leaves Denver every evening at 9:60 after
arrival of train from all poiols in Colorado
ia the fastest, beet equipped and moat
comfortable trains to all points east.
It carries thro' sleepers, ohalr and dining
oars and offers a service to Omaha, Peoria,
Ohteago, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.
Loots that is simply oumslled.
Tiokets, time tables and information about
rates at all D. B. O. and Col. Mid. ticket
offloes, ot by addressing
liimiiiiijiiiii
iDillfi:
C. W VALLERY. Ceneral A (rent,
1 CCd 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
TERRITORIAL FAIR. THE MODERN VIRTUE.would be. A deal of uneasiness we miss,
BefOrmed.
I called her viviseotionist.
And vowed she did but stribe
To rend my breast?and break my heart,
And out me np alive.
I begged her not to torture me;
And all my pleading led
Xo her oomplete and full reform,
For now ehe oats me dead.
The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
Acres of Land for Sale,1,000
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PEAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
O
famot
mine!
discot - ..... . .
...u.vy ui uue new campa
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
HORTICULTURAL FAIR
r: Albuquerque, X.JI ,;sept.tl a to 1H,1J7.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Route s. ill plaoe on sale tickets to Alba
qnerqne and return at the rate of $2.65
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inolnsive,
good for retnrn passage until Sept. 20
For particulars call on agents of the Santa
Fe Route.
H. 8. Lrm,
W. J
.'Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe.'N, M
Topeka, Has.
A BACHELORIC BALLAD.
I love to sigh as I have sighed
Times numbered by the score
And realize bow grand it is
To be a bachelor.
I love to sew on buttons or
Put neckbunds on my shirts
And run the needle through my thumb
uee wmz, But now It hurtal
I love to put u pnrch upon
My trousers and to kuow
That life is full of trials for
The man who tries to sew.
I love to crawl fur underneath
The bureau and to swear
Because my collur button's gone
And vanished in thin air.
I love to darn my socks and things'The accent on the things
1 love to note the ruined clothes
My washerwoman brings.
I love to come home at an hour
I do not care to state
And realize no one will ask
Why I've been out so late.
I love to eat my lonely meals
At some cheap restuurant
Whore I can get all else on earth
Except just what I want.
I love to laugh tjt I have laughed
So often heretofore
And realize how grund it is
To be a bachelor.
L' en vol.
I love ah, mo, but she is fair,
The maid that I adore
She's promised very soon I'll cease
To be a bachelor.
Baltimore News.
A TRAGEDY.
There were three of us in the church
yard Nioodenms, Matthew and myself.
It was evening, and the spent sunlight was
fading along the uplands and gone alto
gather from the meadows ill tho vulloy,
Nicodemus had spent tho entire afternoon
in digging a grave for old Nanny, who
died yesterday and is to be buried day aft
er tomorrow. Matthew had strolled over
from his oottage door to watch him give
the finishing touches to it. I had joined
them out ot sheer idleness, having uoth
ing hotter to do. Tho three of us now sat
on tho tomb which forms a sort of table
over the ushes of some gentleman long
since dead so long indeed that his name
and titles, if he had any, have disappeared
from the stone. Nicodemus, smelling the
tobacco which Matthew and I smoked in
pence, produced his own pipe and lighted
it. The smoke coming freely, he nodded
toward the newly mude grave.
"Thesis and sixtieth," said Nioodomns,
"Whioh is to say the sixty sixth dur
ing my incumbency, as you may term it.
Clerk and sexton of this parish have I been
for two and twenty yeurs come Trinity,
and this is the sixty-sixt- h grave that I have
dug."
" 'Tis a fair slioe of death work," said
Matthew, "six and sixty deaths in so
short a space as two and twenty year.
Truly, as the good book says, 'In the midst
of life we are in death. Two and twonty
into six and sixty is let's see yes, is
three. Three solemn reminders per an
num, as you may say, that all flesh is
grass."
"They've all got to come to mo," said
Nicodemus musingly. "Every one of 'em
man, woman and obild. It doesn't
matter how rich they are or how poor,
they've got to oome in the end. Six feet
by three is all they get sometimes less,
but not often more and none of 'em car
ries anything away with 'em."
"Mo," said Mutthew. "That's certain.
Naked came they into the world and naked
go they out."
"Aye, even old Neddy, with all his gold
pieoes," said Nioodemus.
"Ah," said Matthew, "though he, in
a way of. speaking, took 'em up to the
very gates, eh? Carried 'em as far as is
possible, you might say."
"Ha did. A curious story was that,
said Nicodemus, glancing at me. "A sort
of story writer's story, similar to the ro
manoing pieoes they print in books, but
nevertheless true."
After I had hinted that I should like to
hear that story Matthew remarked that
there was a chilly wind coming round the
chanoel oorner, and Nicodemus said that
sitting on tombstones gave him a rheu-
matic pain in the small of tho baok. We
therefore went over the stile to the Three
Kings and sat down against the fire in the
kitchen. There was nobody there but Ben
jamin Tripp, the landlord, and after he
had filled our mugs he leaned against the
doorpost smoking his ohurobwurden and
listening. "That old Neddy, now," said
Nioodeums thoughtfully. "I can just call
him to mind and that's all, for 'tis a good
five and forty year since it happened to
him, and J was then a lad of maybe IS
year old."
"Six and forty year oome St. Martin,"
said Benjamin Tripp. "I remember it as
if 'twere yesterday, seeing as I were mar-
ried the week before. "
"I daresay you're right," said Nico-
demus. "Things have escaped me a good
deal of late on account of having so many
things to keep In mind buryings and
christenings and weddings and suoh
like"
"This being a rare parish for marrying
and giving In marriage and likewise for
the bringing Into the world of babies and
suokllngs, as the saying Is,", said Mat-
thew.
"But about old Neddy," continued Nio-
odemus, "which was a case of burying by
his own act, and therefore remarkable.
He lived, did old NeJdy, at the Lone Asb
farm, and there was neither kith nor kin
to look after him, and his one idea was to
get money and keep it. " All bis life he
was the biggest old sklnnint that ever
lived In this parish, which contains a mul-
titudinous variety of human characters"
"All sorts and conditions ot men, as the
prayer book has it," Interrupted Matthew.
"They did say," resumed NloodflinuB
thoughtfully, "that the old chap never
bought but one good coat in his life, and
that he used to get bis hats off the scare-
crows in the 'taty fields. However that
might be"-?- -
"Gospel truth was that there," said
Benjamin Tripp.
"Well, I was golt'sr to say, whether It
was or It wasn't, old Neddy was particu-
larly near In all his dealings, and looked
to every penny as if it had been a golden
pound. Used to rake the ashes off the
kltohen fire after everybody had gone to
bed and count the candle ends to see that
the lasses weren't extravagant with thorn.
I've heard it said that he'd spend hours
bargaining over a sixpence"
"Threepence," said Benjamin. - '
"And, of oonrse sixpence or threepence
this oo urge of life caused him to get to
gether a deal or money, ana he became a
rioh man for these parts, and had gold
and silver in much abundance. But then
he waa always afraid of thieves."
"Aye," said Matthew, "of courts he
neighbors, in being poor and lowly, for
wlmt is rlobes but summiit that the moth
and lust doth corrupt and thieves break
through to steal, as the good book suysf"
"Old Neddy didn't intend thieves to
break through, at any rute," said
"I've beard it said thut yon
Lone Ash farm bad more bolts and bars
about it than all the rest of the houses in
the parish put together. Ho used to go
round It every night as soon as it gut dark
and fasten everything with bis own hands.
When that was done, he used to look him-
self into the little parlor"
"Aye," said Matthew, interrupting Nlc- -
oaemus, with an evident desire to roll
some tidbit of the story off his own tongue.
"Aye, and for what? For the oarnal
of counting his gold ! Used to pile
up the golden sovereigns In fives and tens
and twenties and fifties and hundreds!
And they did say that the well, the old
gentleman used to oome to him and tell
him how to get more gold."
"I know one thing," said Benjamin
Tripp, after the silence whioh followed
Matthew's terrible suggestion, "that
there room is hatinted. If you go up there
on a windy night and listen at the win
dow, you can hear old Neddy counting his
gold ollnk, clink, olink, it goes."
"Aye," said Nicodemus, "I've heard say
so, neighbor. There's ourious things, of
course, in life and death, though I don't
hold with ghosts in general. However, I
was about to tell our young friend here
that old Neddy got very uneasy about his
money and oast about for a safe keeping
plaoe for it. He wouldn't have aught to
do with banks, beoause Timothy Green
had put his savings in one that broke, and
these safes that rioh folk use nowadays to
keep their money in were not in suoh gon- -
eral use then. They say that he used to
hide heaps of money about the house in
holes and corners and under the floors,
but at last he hiton a ourious hiding place
for it, as is now well known to all people
that hereabout do dwell."
"To be an example unto all," said Mat-
thew, "that they might profit thereby and
guard themselves against greed and cupid-
ity and the love of money, which is the
root of all evil, as the good book truly
says."
"You see," oontinued Nicodemus, who
took advantage of Matthew's interrup-
tions to dip his nose into his pint mug,
"old Neddy had looked about the parishfor a likely hiding place, and he found one
in the ohurohyard. How be found it is
more than anybody knows."
"I know," said Benjamin Tripp. "Ho
was led to it."
"Neighbor Tripp," said Nicodemus,
"means thut the evil one pointed it out
to him."
"Cort'n'y," said Benjamin.
"Well, maybe he did. Howcvor, old
Neddy must have been spying round tho
churchyard and he found a hole behind a
bed of nettles the pluoo was kept in poor
order then, being considerably bofore my
time and he discovered that that hole led
to an old vault under the chanoel. Now,
he reckoned, being a sharp hand at think-
ing thut nobody would look for money in
a vault, even if they knew the vault was
there"
"Which in this case they didn't," saidMatthew.
"And so he carried his money there
goldon pounds and silver crowns"
"All tied up in little bags," said Benja-
min Tripp, "sume as farmers use to carry
their samples of grain in to market."
"And he piled 'em up on top of old
Squire Topham's coffin, and no doubt
thought they were as safe as if they'd beenin the Bank of Englund. "
"Safer much safer," murmured Mat-
thew.
"Well," resumed Nioodemus, "and so
they were. But one night when old Neddyhad crept into the vault to look at 'eiii or
happen to add to his store, the earth and
the stones fell in, and he was burled
alive."
"A judgment," suid Matthew.
"He must have heard the stones about
to fall, though," oontinued Nicodemus,
"for they found him in this way. Nobody
could make out what had got him, but one
day old Mrs. Hoppo was poking about that
ueu or nettles ona she saw a human hand
sticking out of the rubbish against tho
cnanoel wall. So they dug and delved.
and there was old Neddy and his gold on
tho squire's coffin. And I think that's
all, though, of course, as parson says,
there's a moral in the story."
Ah, indeed," said Mutthew, "and a
very improving one, for he truly carriedhis gold to tho very gates of death, as tho
saying goes, but not a penny beyond 'em!
Collier's Weekly.
What Cats Think of Men.
The oat was a solitary roamer whose
companions were the trees of its native
forests. It found a home in the hollow
trunks and safety among the branches.
How do we know that the cat's ancestors
were dwellers in the forests? Because every
kitton takes to a tree as readily as a duok
to water; also beoause nearly all forest
dwellers are mettled in color, so that they
may not be oonsplouous among the light
and shadow beneath the trees. While I was
considering whnt was the probuble view
held by cuts about human beings it was
suggested by one ingenious friend that
probably they regard man as a kind of
looomotivo tree, pleasant to rub aguinst,
the lower limbs of whioh afford a pleasant
scat and from whose upper brunches occa-
sionally drops tidbits of mutton and oth
er lusoious fruits. We may laugh at tho
theory, but it has quite a respectable strina
of facts behind it to back it up. If the
kanakas argued from the pig to the horse,
why should not the cat pass from the fa
miliar tree to the unfamiliar organization
called man?
The oat, in spite of the domestio charac
ter it has acquired, Is in reality the least
tame of our animal servants. As fur as its
duties are ooncerned, man has taught it
prootioally nothing. North Ainerloan Re-
view. -
Rivera That Flow Backward.
Near Arsostoli, a town on one of the
Greek islands, four little torrents of sea
water, rolling on an average 65 gallons a
second, penetrate into the fissures of the
cliffs, flow rapidly Inland and finally grad-
ually disappear into the crevices of the
soil.
Two of these water oourses are suffi
ciently powerful to turn all the year round
the wheels of two mills constructed by an
enterprising Englishman. This seems at
first sight absurd on the face of it, but it
Is quite easily explained. The hills of the
Island are of soft, calcareous rook, full of
fissures, and suok up water like immense
sponges.
In consequenoe the pools in their subter-
ranean caverns are always lower than the
surrounding sea, so, to restore the balance,
these little brooks, fed by the waves, are
always descending inland. The curious
yet natural result of the constant ovuporu
tlon of tho sea water is that glgantlo masses
of salt crystals are constantly forming in
the oaves. Strand Magazine.
Bedaeed Rate.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico,
67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
C monthjto Phoenix, Aria, $16.35, limit
6 month; Lss Vegas Hot Springs $6.00,
limited 90 days. Call dn agents for parti-
culars.
W.J. Bnox, G. P. A.
Topeka Kas,
' B. B Loti, Aoani,
Santa Fe, N. M
Cleanliness of Our Ancestors and What
We May Come To.
A French writer remarks, with more
truth than poetry, that our ancestors bad
a horror of water that is, fur the purpose
of buthlng. Clothed in purple and fine
linen, decked with jewels and curled and
LITTLE GIHL'S GOWN,
powdered to perfection, they were yet, to
our prosont idea, no cleaner than thoy
should bo nnd inndo up In perfumes what
thoy lacked in soap and water. It was not
until toward the end of tho eighteenth cen-
tury that sea bathing was adopted, al-
though tho uso of frosh water in private
had become less of a novelty than former-
ly. Tho portraits of many highborn dames
and oavaliers of long gone days show a
black rim to the delicate finger nails, thus
innocently evincing In bow matter of
course a way dirt was regarded in those
days. It is a pity that trifles should be
ablo to destroy one's most poetical illu-
sions, but it is highly probable, that if we
people of today oould look back upon the
knights'nnd ladies of tho days of chivalry
our sonse of romance would suffer serious
damage from the perception that they did
not wash themselves with sufHolent fre
quency,
Cleanliness is of course simply a rela
tive term. Although now everybody bathes
and indulges in the luxury of tooth and
nail brushes nnd soap, chemists tell us that
we aro still groping in the dark as regards
real cleanliness, and that only a eourso of
acids and other ohemicals terrifying to
think of will niako us really clean. Per-
haps soveral hundred years from now pos-
terity will regard us with disgust because
we are personally so untidy.
A picture is given of a gown for a girl
10 years old. It is of pale pink mousselino
do laine, tho skirt being trimmed around
the foot with two bands of white cuinuro.
Tho blouse bodice is draped in front at the
left shoulder and has a yoke of whito gui
pure. Coquilles of guipure concenl the
closing at the loft side, and white satin
bows are placed on the shoulders. The
close sleeves have full opaulets of guipure,
and the bolt is of white satin. The hat of
black straw is trimmed with pale pink rib
boil. JCDIO CHOLLET.
SUMMER COLORS.
Bine Promises to Be the Fashionable Color.
Other Charming Shades.
Light gray, lilac, mauve, water green of
divers tones and all shades of light blue,
sky blue and lavender are now In style, as-
sociated with the white of gauze or lnous- -
'
WHITK HAT.
seline de sole. In faot, tho liking for blue
is an increasing one, as well for millinery
as for gowns Blue promises to prevail,
as purple and green have prevailed. Next
In favor will come gray, lightened and
brightened with bine or rose. Blue is not,
unfortunately, a universally becoming
color. It requires a olear and reasonably
fair complexion, but when the fashion is
concerned few women care whethor a color
or style is becoming or not. This is a mis-
take, but many mistakes of more impor-
tance are made in this world.
Materials of both silk and wool are seen
in a great variety of combinations of blaok
and white. Cheoks and stripes are special
favorites in foulards and taffetas, being
employed for whole costumes or for bodices
alone. Gowns of mixed silk and laoe also
show the black and white effect, chantilly
and black embroidered tulle being made
over white silk and blaok mousseline de
sole toilets being trimmed all over with
narrow white or yollowlsh valenclennos.
The mode still holds to the yellow tone in
lace and tulle.
The illustration given today shows a
striking hat of white straw. A full trim-
ming of finely plaited white taffeta sur
rounds the brim and is brought high on
the left side, where the brim is also turned
up and held In plaoe by an ornament coin-pose- d
of white coq plumes, faintly tinged
with pink. These fall upon the balr. A
boa of white ostrich plumes la worn around
the neok. Jroio Chollkt.
Tennensne Ceateaalal and Interna
tional Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to Oeto.
ber SI.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nash
ville and return at a rate of B7.IS; these
tiokets will be on sale dally until Ootober
16, 1897 good to retain until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe mate.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,'
W. t. Black, Q. P. A. Santa Fe, N. it.
Topeka, Rat.
For Professional Reasons.
The apples that she ate were green,
As Ioonld plainly see,
And yet I did not stay her hand,
Which seems quite mean of me;
I love her, bnt I never forget
I am a new M. D.
A Tried Remedy for Biliousness.
Those who suffer from disorder or inac-
tion of the liver will never get the upper
hand of the unruly organ so long as they
nee such irrational remedies as blue pills,
calomel and podopbyllin. But from the
tried and popolar medicine, Hostetter's
Btomaoh Bitters, they may expect relief
with a oertainty of obtaining it. The in-
fluence of the Bitters upon the great
biliary gland is direct, powerful and
speedily felt. The relief afforded is not
apasmodio, but complete and permanent.
The sallowness of the skin, furred
of the tongue, Indigestion,
headaobe, nausea, pains through
the right side and shoulder, in faot every
accompaniment of the obstinate com-
plaint are entirely and promptly re
moved by a oonrse of this inestimable
medioine, in behalf of which testimony is
constantly emanating'from)evnry quarter,
and irom all claesesof.societv.
A Theory.
I desB I was burned at night and Polly
in tne daytime.
Why do you think that, Jane?
Ob, beoanse I'm so dark, and Folly is
bo light.
r THE JRIUUPH OF LOVET
Happyand Fruitful Marriage.'
Every HAN who would know th GRAND
r TRUTHS k. Dl.l.
Facte, laa Old Sacred and
the New Diacorariaa of
Medical Science u applied
to Married Life, who
would alone for past fol.
1 1 1lea and avoid future pit- -'
i nuia, mould wnto for ourmm' wonderful little book,called "Complete Man.
f 1 " mum nwu ana now to Attainl0,an2 aarneat man we will mail one copyEntirely iTree, in plain aealed cover.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. &$i.47:
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective Jnne 1, 1897.)
Read Down East Bound Head UpNo. 2 No. 22 No. 21 No.l
12:lHa 9:40p I.v.... Santa Fe...Ar 12:05a 9:20p1:05a 10:30p Ar..... l.amy Lv ll:20p 8:30p1:15a U:lp Lv Lamy Arl0:40p. 8:2(lp4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p6:30a 6:25aAr Raton Lv 2:55p l:85p
9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15pH:B0aAr Pueblo Lv 7:55a 7:55a
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
6:O0pAr Denver Lv 8:50p 8:50p
11:50a 11:20a Ar... .La Junto.. ..Lv 9:55a 9:35p
6Kp ... Ar...DodBsCitv...Lv 1:55a
4 :ra . . Ar Topeka Lv ...... 4:35p7:05a. . Ar.. Kansas City. ..Lv 2:25p
7::)a. . Lv.. Kansas City.. .Ar 2:O0p
, Ar Chicago Lv 10:28p(Dearborn St. Station)
Read Down West Bound Read UpNo.l No. 21 No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv.;..SantaPe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
8 :10p 10 :30p Ar Lamy Lv 11 :20p 1 :35a
8 :25p 10 :50p Lv. . . . . . Lamy. ..... Ar 11 :05p 1 :10a
H:27pAr..LosCerrillos..Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1 :20a Av.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p4:32ar... .Socorro Lv 5H)7p ,
5:3fut Ar..ran Maroiai..Lv 4:10p
8K)5aar Rincon Lv l:25p
...... 10:45aAr Deming ....Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr...SilverCfty...Lv 8:18a9:35aAr...LesCruoes...LvH:52all:ir.aAr El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
10:40p i,v.. Albuquerque.. Lv 10:45p
l:45p Ar....AshFork....Lv :50p
4:43p Ar....Prescott Lv S:30p
ll:45p Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv 7:50p8:30a Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv 10:16a
l:15p Ar....San Diego.. .Lv 7:45a
6:15p Ar.SanFranoisoo.Xv 4:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbouod, oarries throughPullman and tourist sleepers to Los An-
geles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equip'
ment to Kansas City and Ohioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eaBtbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at an stations, oarries through sleepersEl Paso to Kansas City: ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar.
riea through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot- -
log with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litem-
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oau on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
W. J. BLACK, G. F. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offloe, First National Brink
BnUmnir.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA Ft
DENVER & RIQ GRANDE R. R.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
. Time table No. 40.
ASTnoUHD W18TBOUKD
No. 426. WUM ho. 4.
10:50 a m . ...Lv. Santa Pe.Ar.. ...... 8:15pm12:00 pm Lv.Bapanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm1:57 pm Lr.Kmbudo.Lv... 6..U:44pm2:42 p m......Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66,. 119 a m
4:16 pm....Lv. Tree Piedras.Lv 97.. 909 am
8:05pm Lv. Anttulto.Lv...l31.. 8:00am
7:20 pm. ...... Lv.Alamoaa.Lv.. 160.. 6:45am11 :15 p m Lv.Sallda.Lv....24t.. 2:55 a m
2:01 a m Lv.Florenoe.Lv..811..12:U a m
8 :SK) a m ........ Lv . Pueblo . Lv. .. 148 .. 11: 05 p m6:06am Lv.ColoSpt-a.Lv.887- .. (:80pm8:00 am.. Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:00pm
Oonneotlons with main 'line ' and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Ourango, Silverlon
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florenoe with F. 4 C. O. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek . and
Viotor. -
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-v-
with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers ftom Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in aleepet from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
Mdertigned.
T. I. Bum, General Agent,
Santa fe, N. M
t). K.Eooraa,G.P. A
Denver, Oolo.
Fresh air and plenty of pleasurable ex.
ercise are good for a woman. But un-
fortunately all women are not rich. Most
women have work to doduties to per-
form; duties that sometimes, wrongly,
seem more important than her health.
Nine women in ten have some trouble
peculiar to their sex because they are
careless, because they have inherited
weakness, because they neglect little
symptoms that grow into health-wreckin- g
disorders.
Over 30 years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. V., saw the need of some
simple, effective, and certain cure for so
called "female complaint." He was
then, as now, a specialist in the diseases
of women, and the result of his study and
experiments was the marvelously effec-
tive remedy known all over the civilized
world as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It cures where doctors have failed.
It cures where medicines have been use-
less. It cures in a perfectly natural way
by purifying and strengthening the or-
gans involved. Its cure is permanent.
It leaves the whole body in better con-
dition than it ever was. It cures without
the local examinations and treatment so
abhorrent to every modest woman.
When the blood is impure any form of sickness
may gain a foothold. The organs and tissuesthat draw their nourishment from an impure
supply of blood soon become clogged with effete
material. Serious illness is the inevitable result.
Impure blood is caused by constipation, andis cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
On the Koadto Wealth.
You are getting in pretty late, said the
Elondyker.
Yes, said his partuer, I was delayed by
a big washout.
Having thus spoken, he exhibited 625
ounoes of gold, the result of the washout
aforementioned.
A Juvenile Philosopher.
Did you cry when yonr mother put the
mustard plaster on you? asked one small
boy.
Not a bit.
How did you keep from it?
I shut my eyes and made believe I was in
swimming and had struck a
EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS CODETHE
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam-
phlet form, in tough leatherette Ta- -
per, ao as to be carried in the pocket.Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
tne pages for reference notes, correc-
tions or additions. It is just in proper
snape tor lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
Deen printea.
Talks With Travelers.
fes sir! The most enjoyable tripI ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
tor 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., io the elegant
tnrongn sleeper, reaomng Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
tans at :37 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
bnsineBS.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to C. M,
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den
ver, for particulars. . I may have for
gotten something.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is full of mat-
ter desoribing the mineral,
agricultural, hortioultnral
and all the varied resonroet
of New Mexieo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, for Kent, Cost, found,
Wanted.
FOR SALE New Mexico Statutes at theMexican Printing; Office..
PROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale atMexloan Printing Office.
TTIO R SALE Blank morta-aa- e of all descrlp- -
tiom at the New Mexican Printing: Of'flee.
TjlOR SALE Old papers, In quantities tojp suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing-Company'-Office.
TjlOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
m UUIIUli uiuviui iiuiiub. unu uuuua lu
me peace an mi new aiexioan printing torn'pany a
A large quantity small pica,J710RSALB nonpareil type at the NewThe same Is In good condi-
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fneea
of the type and prices furnished on applica-tion.
SALE --Mining blanks of alt deserlp.FOR at the New I lexloan Printing Office.
SALE-Bla- nk deeda of allFOR at the New Mexloan Printing Office
OR SALE-Just- lee of the peace blanks Inllrh Knailah
Office.
and SDanlah at tha Naw atnxlnan
BALK Session Laws of 1897 for saleFOR the New Mexican Printing Office.
September
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 9, good for return pass-
age September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
7, 8 and 9'
Los Cerrillos, N. M., $ 1 45
Las Veiras, N. M., 3 35
Springer, N. M , 6 15San Marcial, N. M., 7 55
8ilverCity,N.M., 14 65
H. S. LTJTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe,N. 11
THE--
H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
Mexico
Albuquerque, V. M., $ 3 45
Bernalillo, N. M., 2 80
Raton, N. M, 7 80
Socorro, N. M., 6 45
Doming, N. M., 12 65
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
TO REACH
RedRiver Country
--TAKE
HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabeth town the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For ratea address
BED filVER DISTRICT.COLONEL HARMON RESIGNS
"A good thing, push it along."
Mr. Arthur J. Romero has gone to the
City of Mexioo, where he will enter the
services of the Wells, Fargo Express com-
pany. Mr. Romero has just completed a
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DRr
k, rju xzw n y j
1897.
There is a bad hole in the College street
bridge which should receive immediate
attention from the oity marshal. An
of a serious nature could easily
occur from it after night.
In Justice Romero's court this morn-
ing, F. A. Maestas was given a hearing on
the oharge of assault and battery lodged
against him by his wife. After hearing
the evidence in the oase, the justice dis-
missed the defendant.
Rev. R. M. Craig returned home yester-
day afternoon to perform the marriage
ceremony at the Shelby-Kelle- r wedding in
the Presbyterian ohuroh last evening, and
left for the northern part of the territory
this morning to oonlinue his missionary
work in that part of New Mexioo.
The compilation commission, consist-
ing of General E. L. Bartlett, General
John P. Viotory and Hon. Thos.N.
has completed the work of com-
piling the laws of the territory, and Mr.
Viotory is now at work on the index.
The members of the commission will
meet with Solicitor General Fall tomor-
row to go over the compiled laws and
finish up the task that has required sev-
eral months' hard labor. The Spanish
translation is all completed, exoept the
chapter heads and the index.
Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.
W. H. GOEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
A. WALKER & CO
DEALERS IN
STAPLE &FANC Y EROCERIES
Development Work Uoing Steadily
on and Kew Mills JHelng
Erected.
Speoial Correspondence New Mexican.
Red River, Aug. 24. The Red River
oountry is ooming to the front, despite
the many darkly colored reports sent
from the diatriot the past few months.
Development work goes Bteadily on in
the mines, and new mills are being erect-
ed as fast as machinery can be broughtinto the hills.
One new mill is in aotive operation,
and within the next six weeks two more
will be ready for business. With three
mills and one smelter running, a large
number of men will find employment in
and around Red River. The treatment
of ore right at the mines will (rreatlv
stimulate mining operations, and to
properly work the claims many more
men will be required.
On Bitter Creek a ten-to- Einoaid mill
is going up on tbe Midnight property and
will be running in less than a month. In
addition to tbe mill the owners are Dot
ting in an 80 horse power hoist, and a
pump of sufficient oapaoity to handle any
quantity of water that may be encoun-
tered is being installed. There are in the
neighborhood of several thousand tons
of pay ore on the Midnight dump await-
ing shipment.
Mr. 0. C. Cotton, manager of the Mem-
phis, is figuring on putting the mine in
good working order and then putting in
a mill to treat the ore from the property,
in plaoe of shipping to Pueblo as has
been done for some time past at con
siderable expense. The shipments that
have been made have proven profitable
in the faoe of heavy freight oharges, as
tbe ore is of a higher grade than the aver
age of the ore in the district. At present
the lower tunnel only is worked to oatch
the ore body that has been opened np in
the upper shaft.
In Taos oounty a German company is
putting in maohinery to work the placers
at the head of Red river, and is also Dut- -
ting in plants for the same purpose at La
Belle, near Elizabethtown, and at Red
River City. On Gold Hill the find made
by the Gusdorfs is proving all that was
expeoted of it. The Franklin Plaoer
company on Red river is reported tohave met with very satisfactory results.
The ovanide process for treating oresis being introduced in a number of the
oamps, and muoh is expeoted in the way
of saving the values of the ores from this
method.
A trne fisBnre vein has been found in
the Gibbons mine in this locality, tbe
lead oarrying 310 ounoes of silver to the
ton.
C. A. Dorn 4 Co., who have been tun-
neling MoGinty hill, have opened np a
body of high grade ore, and in Mount
Vernon olaim a three foot vein of $60
ore has been exposed. Plaoer mining is
beginning to feel the effeot of the short
water supply in this vioinity, while in
Elizabethtown night work in the plaoershas been suspended from the same ouuse.
Aboot four miles northwest of Eliza-
bethtown the Hornbeck & Osberg minehas a fine lead some H inches in width
assaying $3,625 per ton, whioh makes it
equal to any mine in Colorado.
New finds are being made every day,
some of them good and some of little
value, bnt they all show conclusively that
there is mineral and lots of it in this
district.
J. M. DIAZ, II. D.
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the striotnres of the nrethra bv
linear electrolysis. The operation is en-
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
oanses no pain or inconvenience, no out- -
ting is done, no forced dilatation, no-os-
of anesthetics. Patients are not ' pre-
vented from attending their daily work,but are able to go about just after the
operation. Once oured no relapses take
place.
SANTA FE
LEPHONE 53
Diamond, Opul.TurquolHNettings a NpiMeioltj .
-- MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN- -
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
it CREAM
!
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder. ,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
VISITING QUAKERS.
A Party Looking for Lands on Which
to Locate a Colony.
Last evening a party consisting of Mr,
and Mrs. O. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Coy and Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Wilson of Magnolia, III.,
arrived in the oity and took rooms at the
Exohange hotel. The members of the
party are a oommittee sent ont by tbe
Sooiety of Friends to find lands upon
which to looate a colony of Quakers. For
three months they have been traveling
over the west and southwest visiting the
principal plaoes with that objeot in view,
and have even gone into Old Mexioo to
view the land over.
In New Mexioo they have looked the
Rio Grande valley over oarefully and are
very much pleased with the lands around
Los Lunas and Albuquerque. They have
not made any choice of looation as yet
and will visit other parts of the territory
before returning east.
As the members of the sooiety who are
looking for new homes are soatttred over
four or . five states the exact number of
those who will settle upon the lands
seleoted by the oommittee is not known,
but a large number of families will come
west upon hearing the report made by the
oommittee.
The day was spent by the party in vis-
iting the various points of interest in the
oity and in getting all the information
possible concerning the lands open for
settlement in this part of the country.
riusT orOYSTERS THE
KKANOX.
JUST BEOKIVED AT
t'onway'8 Bon-To- n Restaurant,
Telephone 101.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: G. W. Thurston, Den-
ver; Geo. Cnrry, M. A. Sisneros, Linooln,
N. M.;H.L. Warren, Albuquerque; Da-
vid Morgan, Lnmberton, N. M.
At the Exchange: Dan Murphy, Colo-
rado; Alex Norman, Denver; A. L. Boy-er- d,
Pueblo; J. G. Taylor, E. L. Bier-bow-
R. 8. Enode, S. E. Young, Denver;
O. Wilson and wife, F. E. Smith and wife;
John Cory and wife, M. A. Wilson and
wife, Magnolia, 111.
At the Palace: Ray Mason, Del Norte,
Colo.; John T. Nolde. St. Louie: S.H.
Elkins, Dolores; W. E. Code, Lamar,
Colo.; W. B. Dumegan, Boliver.
At the Bon-To- Joe Coleman, Mad
rid; Wm. J. North, West Platta; Antonio
Mnniz, Albnquerqne; Fred Bnrton, Geo.
Saxon, Antonito; J. L. Jones, Ohama;
John Murray, Cerrillos.
m
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
President
- Cashier
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
After a Distinguished War and Militia
Record Colonel Walter G. Marmon
.Resigns as Colonel of the First
Infantry, K. G. N. M.
BIS SUCCESSOR HAS BEEN APPOINTED
Promotions and Appointments Ordered
in the National Guard of New Mex-
ico by Governor Otero.
Colonel Marmon of the First regiment
of infantry, N. M. N. G., has tendered his
resignation in the following letter to
Governor Otoro, which was received yes-
terday:
Hon. M. A. Otero, Governor of New Mexico,
and Commander in Chief, N. M. N. G., Sau-t- iiJe. N. M.
Lagnna, N.M., Ang. 25, 18117. Sir: I
have the honor to tender yon my resig-
nation as colonel of the First regiment
of infantry, N. M. N. G., to take effeot at
yonr pleasaro. My reason for doing this
is that business considerations will pre-
vent me from giving the time and atten-
tion to the details of the position that it
demands. By thus severing my active
relations with the National Guard of New
Mexico after over 15 years eervioe, I do
so oheerfally, feeling that some good and
competent man will be found to fill my
place, some enthusiastic soldier who can
give more time to the duties. My best
wishes go ont to my successor and to the
officers and men under him, hoping that
under the new law and reorganization of
the National Gourd, that New Mexico may
have a military force to be proud of, and
one that you, as its commander in ohief,
may not be ashamed. I wish to express
a due appreciation of the many kind-
nesses shown me by your predecessors in
office and their ohiefs of staff, yourself
and competent ohief, Colonel H. 8.
HerBey, as well as the oftioers and rws
whom I have had the honor to con:jand.
Very respectfully,
Wastes G. Mabmon,
Colonel First Regiment of Infantry, N.
M. N. G. . -
Executive Office, )
August 26, 1897. J
Colonel Walter G. Marmon, Lugtinu, N. M.
Dear Colonel: Your favor of the 25th
inst. tendering your resignation as colonel
of the First regiment, National Gnard of
New Mexico, is at hand."
In aocepting this resignation I wish to
express my deep regret that you find it
neoessary to take this step.
Your continuous oonneotion with the
militia of this territory covering so long
a period has been marked by a worthy
interest on your part and a desire to im-
prove the servioe, and the loss to the
National Guard of so efficient and faith-
ful an officer will be felt by all.
Very respeotfuliy, M. A, Otebo,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief- .
THE BKCOBD OF COLONEL MABMON.
Enlisted May 16, 1862, aged 18 years, SB
a sergeant in oompany 1), Eighty-sevent-
Ohio volunteers, was oaptured with bis
regiment at Harpers' Ferry, Md., duly
paroled and discharged by reason of ex-
piration of service October 1, 1862.
September 1, 1863, as first. i
geant of oompany L, Second Ohio heavy
artillery, and was mustered, ont Septem-
ber 1, 1865, 08 first nontenant of his com-
pany. His euinmand was in the hardest
fighting the western army had under
Sbmiuan in the west.
MILITIA BE0OBD.
Appointed captain of company I, First
infantry New Mexico militia, April 10,
1882; promoted to mBjor, first battalion.
February 5, 1883, and commissioned Feb
ruary 7, 1883, under speoial orders of that
date issued by the governor. Promoted
to lieutenant oolouel, First cavalry, New
Mexico militia, September 14, 1883, under
general order No. 20 of that date; pro- -
moieu to colonel, oeoond regiment of
cavalry, November 10, 1885, and under
the reorganization of the militia was ap
pointed colonel of the First infantry.
Deoember 24, 1890. During this time he
was in aotive servioe in oommand of sev-
eral troops of cavalry in 1885, in the
campaign against Viotorio and Geronimo
and othsr hostile Indians. He with his
oommand have at different times been
oalled out to help the local authorities
in Valencia oounty, and on the line of the
A. & P. railroad in oonneotion with the
raida of rustlers and bad people gener
ally.
Notioe is hereby given that I will not
be responsible for any aooouuta made by
my wur, v irgjuin urcega ue raaescas.F. A. Maestas.
CITY NEWS ITES.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday.
There will be a meeting of Aztlan lodge
No. 3, I, O 0. F., this evening at 8
o'olook.
The Presbyterian mission sohool in
this city will open the school year on
Moodny, September 6.
Yesterday afternoon in Jnstioe Ro
mero's oourt, Onofro Apodaoa was ar- -
r igned ford isturbing the peace, and fined
$5 and oosts. The fine was paid.
The funeral of Mr. Alex Allan took
plaoe this morning at 10 o'olook, and the
remains were buried in Fairview ceme
tery.
The contraot for the lumber to be used
in the construction of the smelter at Cer
rillos, has been awarded to Dudrow t
Davis of this oity, and will be filled from
the yard in Cerrillos.
Hon. and Mrs. Lorion Miller are hav
ing their household effects packed pre
paratory to returning to their home in
Albuquerque. They expect to leave in a
week or ten days.
In all tiio world there 1c no other treatment
so pure, so sweet, bo Bale, so Seely, for
purifying, anil beautifying the skin,
scalp, anil hair, and eradicating every r,
as warm batlu wilh cptioitra soap,
and gentle anoliulntrs with CVnoiBA (oint-
ment), the great skin euro.
(pticura
Drtro ft Cii.m. Oorf., Bole Prop.., Boston.mr " All About the Skin, Scalp, and lillr," free.
ETERY HUnm
course of study at Notre Dame university
in Indiana, and goes to his new position
carrying strong indorsements from that
institution and prominent citizens of New
Mexioo and Colorado.
Word has just been reoeived here of the
death of Mrs. Frank Arnold, nee Nellie
O'Brien, daughter of Judge James O'Brien,
and sister of Mrs. J. Lenny of Raton, at
the residence of her father, at Caledonia,
Minn., of qniok consumption. Her sis-
ter, Mrs. Leahy, was with her at the time
of her death. Mr;. Arnold was not quite
21 years of age, had been married only a
short time, and leaves a babe of three
months. She attended school here while
her father was on the bench of this dis-
trict, and made many friends who regret
her untimely death.
NEW MEXICO'S POPULATION
An Kstiniate Based Upon the Returns
from the Last tJeneral Election
Nliows An Increase of 100,000 In
tbe I'ost Seven Years.
The question is often asked, "what is
the present population of New Mexioo,"
and the answers given are many and va-
ried. The number of people in the terri-
tory as given by the oensus of 1890 is
153,663, but believing that the popula-
tion had largely increased in the past
seven years, tbe New Mexioan has made
a oareful estimate whioh is here given.
This estimate is based upon the election
returns of the last general election as
on file in the secretary's offioe, the
figures of every precinot having been
carefully gone over. In arriving at the
result all of the conditions governing the
number ef people in the mining oamps
and the oonstant shifting of those em-
ployed on the ranges, and the many
changes incident to the settlement of a
new country have been taken into consid-
eration. The estimate is as follows.
Comities. Vote. Registra-
tion.
Estimated
populationBernalillo 4,741 7,126 32,000
Chaves 538 1.305 4,500
Colfax 1,93S 3.149 13,000
Dunn Ana 2,30H. 2.861 14,000
Eddy 032 708 3,000Grunt 1.HH3 2,718 13,500
Guadalupe 942 1,427 7,000
Linooln 1,233 1,850 9,000
Mora 2,22 i 2,703 16.000
Rio Arriba 2,744 3,510 18,500
Santa Fe 3,237 3,896 19,900
San Miguel 4,670 8,261 32,000San Juan 570 855 4,000
Sierra 845 1,094 5,000
Socorro 2,6f0 3.976 18,500
Taos 1,293 3.007 12,500
Union S!9 1.354 6,000
Valencia 1,821 3,000 14,000
Total 85,063 50,797 242,000
The Indian population is as follows:
Pueblos 8,536
3 icarillas 853
Mascelaro '". 450
Nuvujos (estimated) 16,000
Total 25,839
Making the total population,. of th- -
territory, 267,839.
The. NswDlEilCAN believes the numbers
given are conservative and as near relia-
ble as is possible to make them without
an aotual count. However, should any
one have any reason to believe that the
estimate is not a fair one, in that it is
either too large or too small and have
more aourate figures, this paper will be
glad to reoeive the revised figures, and
will publish them.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
at Scheurich'e.
CHINES E LAUNDRY
Gee Lee . .
PROPKIKTOK,
Good washing at cheap prices.
Can T?nciTinitifn Ct Opposite
Uiili 1'lUUIMuUU Ul. Gold's Museum,
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
SANTA FE...
SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALIBS ih
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only First nana (Stall Fed Cattle
Mlaughtered.
MAX ICNODT,
Manager
HENRY KRIOK
SOLI AQBMT TO
Lemp's St. Louis Bear
A 1.1 KIXOF HINKHAJL WATCH
The trade supplied from on bottle to
carload. Mail orders prompt!
filled. . .
CUAOALUM ST. ARTA PI
BAKERY.
Watch RepairingStrictly nrst-dBss- .
I
A SPECIALTY.
7
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
POULTRY
DELIVERY JIADE DAILY.
ICE
St. Michael's
FAMILY TRADE
SCHOOL OF LANCUACES
Under modern methods, young or old,
readily acquire a foreign tongue-Moder-
methods are best adapted to
olass instruction.
Classes for a term of twelve weeks be-
gin here Monday, September 6:
HIH.IK1 TM AXI IIOIJJHH.
French V to 10 A. M.
t.ernum 10to II A. IN.
' Himninh 11 to 14 A 31.
Knglisli 1 to l. 91.Latin to 3 P. SI.Ureek 3 to 4 I', n.
A traveling and working knowledge of
either of the modern languages given to
ambitious persons in one term.
The direotor of the Bohool is an Amer-
ican, who has lived abroad, and who has
praotioed the methods of Froebell, Pren-dega-
and Langesoheidt in New York for
a number of years. He may be consulted
every weekday from 4 to 5 at the public
parlor ot the Falaoe hotel.
For the best traveling and driving
horses go to Andrews, at old Champion
livery stable
Cutting Mown Expenses.
The oity oounoil of LaB Vegas is out-tin- g
down expenses wherever possible.
At a recent meeting of the city fathers the
servioes of a oity marshal was dispensed
with. The day polioeman will hereafter
be required to perform that duty, and
the night officer will have to keep both
eyes open. The street oleaning foroe has
been given an extended vacation, and the
streets will be dark after midnight..-Retrenchme-
is the order of the day in the
City of the Meowa from now on, until
finances ar-- In better shape.
Territorial Tennis Championship
' Championship prizes in tennis singles
and doubles, open to competitors from
New Mexioo, have been offered by the
Horticultural Fair association, and will
be played for at the oonrts and under the
auspices of the Santa Fe Tennis club, in
Santa Fe, September 6, 7 and 8, 1897.
All tennis players wishing to participate
are requested to notify the secretary of
the Santa Fe Tennis olub before Septem
ber 4, 1897, on which date entries close.
PEKSONAL MENTION.
Judge H. L. Warren of Albuquerque, is
in town on legal business.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt and family left for
home this morning over the D. &. R. G,
Hon. S. H. Elkins of Dolores, is in town
on business, and registers at the Palace
hotel.
Mr. Ray Wesson of Del Norte, Colo,,
was a guest of Mr. James Curry at the
Palace hotel, yesterday afternoon.
Mr. W. E. Lode of Lamar, Colo , is at
tending to business matters in Santa Fe,
and has his name on the Palaoe hotel
regieter.
Hon. E. H. Salazar, editor of the El
Independiente at Las Vegas, is in the city
the guest of Mrs. Manderfield and daugh
ters.
Miss Ada Teasdale of St. Louis, arrived
on the D. & R. G. this afternoon from
Denver, and will make an extended visit
with her aont, Mrs. Otto L. Rice.
Mr. John T. Nolde of St. Louis, is a
visitor taking in the Bights of the oity
and makes his headquarters at the Palace
hotel. He will remain for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Reynolds and little
child returned to their home in Linooln,
Neb., this morning. Mr. Reynolds is one
of the best known stook buyers that visit
the territory and he will return in a short
time.
Hon. George Cnrry and Mr. M. A, Sis-ner-
of Lincoln, drove over from the
metropolis of Linooln oounty, arriving in
the city last evening and will remain for
several days. Mr. Curry has a sneaking
liking for the capital oity and never miss-
es a ehanoe to visit his many friends
here.
tiran Batle
AntnrAntf Av.nlnir nnri ft crnnit f... nnM.
oert Sunday afternoon at the Brewery
Bummer warden, ah Kinds or drinks
and lunches.
The Weather.
Fair and warm weather continued yes-
terday with light southerly winds. The
highest temperature renohed was 81 de
grees. Generally lair weather is indi- -
OBteo for tonight and Saturday.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
The conoert given in the A. M. E.
ohuroh an Wednesday evening was a de-
cided suooess. About $50 were oleared
by the entertainment.
Sixteen of the prominent young ladies
of the oity are arranging to hold a toy
and doll bazar in the near future. A
meeting was held at Mrs. Ohas. Ilfeld's
borne Wednesday afternoon to perfeot
plana.
A report was reoeived on Wednesday
that two Arabian peddlers and a woman
had been found dead in their wagon, at
La Jara, near the Blaok lakes, in Mora
oounty. No particulars acoompanied the
report.
Soma of the enthusiastic citizens are
considering the matter of taking a march-
ing elub to Albuquerque to attend the
parade and reoeption to be given in
honor of Qovernor Otero, duriog the
fair. ..
College. ..Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's DrugStore or by Telephone.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43. Pall Term Opens Sept. 1st
For particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.FRESH FISH
TUESDAYS
ON FRESH& FRIDAYS
IKLA-TTHSri-
E & CO. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United States
Popular
rnces
Flrnt t'lnNH Mervlee
Kxperivnreil !h'f In Charge
Kvery thins Slew anil llean
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
SANTA FE RESTAURANT
COAL & TRANSFER,Table the Best the Market Affords.
LUMBER AND FEED.
Ail kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe loweat Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Alao oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.LOUIE TOWC, Prop,
V7EOT OIDE OF PLAZA DUDE0I7 Cl DAVID, Props
